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Abstract

This paper argues that due to the payment of fringe benefits and the effect of labour legislation
entitling workers to non-wage benefits the observed hourly wage is an underestimate of the
actual return to labour. Furthermore, as the proportion of total wage comprising fringe
benefits increases with hours worked there is a spurious negative relationship between weekly
hours and the average hourly wage rate. This is contaminated by the selection bias from
individuals optimizing over hours and wage rates. We derive the conditional empirical
wage\hours profile while adjusting for the possible endogeneity of hours worked to the wage
rate. Our results indicate that the hourly gross wage rate is inversely related to weekly hours
worked making the estimation of an upward sloping labour supply curve improbable.

* Please address all correspondence to Vella.
This paper was partially written while Vella was a visitor in the Department of Statistics and
the Research School of Social Sciences at the Australian National University.
Hall acknowledges the financial support of the Australia Research Committee.

1. Introduction

The advent of Australian unit record data sets has redirected the focus of microeconometric studies to the behaviour of the individual. One popular empirical exercise has
been the estimation of labour supply functions (see for example Ross (1987), Woodland
(1987), Miller & Volker (1987)). While these studies consider different demographic groups
and data sources they generally employ the observed hourly gross, or pre-tax, wage as the
measure of remuneration to labour. The assumption that the hourly wage rate is independent
of the number of hours worked is implicit in such a methodology. However, the available
empirical evidence suggests this assumption is inappropriate although the exact nature of the
wage\hours relationship remains in dispute (see Moffitt (1984), Lundberg (1985), Biddle &
Zarkin (1989) and Vella (1992)). This is an important issue as it has obvious implications for
the estimation oflabour supply and demand schedules.
The constant hourly wage assumption is particularly untenable in the Australian
context due to the use of non-wage labour income. As non-wage labour income comprises a
non-trivial proportion of most Australian workers wages it is unrealistic to treat the gross
wage as the price of labour. Moreover, it is likely that the proportion of total wages
comprising

non~pecuniary

benefits \4increases \1 with the number of hours worked. This is

due to legislation entitling full-time workers to specific employer provided benefits and may
also result from an effort by employers and employees to avoid income taxation. This
generates a negative relationship between the reported gross wage rate and hours worked.
Vella (1992) investigates the implications of this relationship, and alternative wage\hours
schedules, for estimation of labour supply elasticities.

However, more generally, it is

informative to examine the empirical relationship between wages and hours for a number of
reasons. First, it illustrates the futility of employing the observed hourly wage in labour supply
functions.

Second, we gain some indication of the premium paid to part-time workers.

Finally, it provides some measure of the pecuniary value of the non-pecuniary packages paid
to full-time workers.
An additional issue is the endogeneity of the hourly wage rate with respect to weekly hours

worked. It is conceivable that those individuals working the longest hours are those who are
also the most productive.

If part of this productivity is not captured by the included

conditioning variables, and this component affects the individual's wage, a spurious
relationship between hours and wages may arise. Accordingly, it is important to account for
this possibility when estimating the impact of weekly hours on wage rates.
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Our primary objective is to illustrate that the estimation of labour supply functions
from Australian micro data sets is of relatively limited value given the decreasing hourly wage
rate schedule. We estimate the wage\hours schedule for young Australians over the four year
period 1985-1988, inclusively, while accounting and testing for the endogeneity of hours
worked to the observed offered wage rate. This four year interval encompasses an interesting
period as it includes the introduction of the fringe benefit tax (FBT). FBT's were introduced
by the Federal Government in 1987 in response to the abuse of fringe benefit payments by
employers as a means of tax avoidance. If the payment of fringe benefits affects the gross
hourly wage rate it is possible that the introduction of the tax will have some impact on the
wage\hours relationship.
The following section presents evidence in support of a wage rate varying with hours
worked in the Australian labour market. Section 3 discusses the empirical methodology and
Section 4 presents the empirical results. Some concluding comments are presented in section

5.
2. Wages and Hours and the Australian Labour Market
Non-wage pecuniary and non-pecuniary payments are used extensively in the
Australian labour market.

Due to relatively high marginal tax rates and extensive labour

legislation, entitling workers to various forms of fringe benefits and non-wage labor income,
non-wage hourly income represents a substantial proportion of total remuneration. 1 Table 1
reports the proportion of total workers receiving selected fringe benefits. It is clear that even
those workers engaged in relatively few hours of weekly work receive benefits. 2 The payment
of fringe benefits became so common during the early 1980's that the federal government
responded by introducing an employer based fringe benefit tax. However, even in the absence
of payment of fringe benefits, as a means of lowering employer and employee tax levels, Table
I indicates the majority of workers receive substantial non-wage labour income.

This is

supported by the analysis of Miller & Volker (1987) on non-wage benefit recipients based on
the 1985 wave of the Australian Longitudinal Survey (ALS).
The payment of non-wage pecuniary and non-pecuniary income distorts the
relationship between the gross hourly wage and the value of labour's hourly marginal product.
Iflabour remuneration is approximately set equal to the value of its marginal product the gross
hourly wage rate must be below the hourly marginal product. Moreover, as casual and parttime workers generally do not receive all of the benefits, as suggested by Table 1, it is likely
1In what follows we refer to non-wage pecuniary income as income from holiday pay, superannuation, sick leave etc. That is, benefits associated
with white and blue collar labour. We refer to fringe benefits as benefits associated with managerial employment typically used to avoid
taxation.

2We employ datafor 1987 in generating this Table as it represents a year from the middle of our sample.
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that their wage is set closer to their marginal product. This may produce a casual or part-time
premium and induce a negative relationship between the gross wage rate and hours worked
over the entire labour market.
The empirical evidence in Vella (1992) supports the existence of this negative
relationship between gross wage rates and hours worked for young females using data from
the 1985 wave of the ALS. Additional support can be found in other Australian labour supply
estimates reported in Table 2. These estimates of the labour supply elasticities are low and, in
some instances, even negative. To further explore the relationship between hours and wages
we combine data from four waves of the ALS for the period 1985-1988. The wage rates are
computed by dividing gross weekly earnings by weekly hours worked and are deflated by the
consumer price index. The average wage still displays some growth due to the age of the
sample.

We then treat the data as a single cross section and produce bivariate cross

tabulations for hours and wage rates. These are reported in Table 3.
Table 3 reveals some interesting features of the data. First, the empirical distribution
of weekly hours work peaks for each gender in the 36-40 hours range. Second, the highest
average gross hourly wage is obtained by those working the fewer hours. For both males and
females the highest wage is incurred in the 26-35 hours group although there is little difference
between this wage and that of the 1-25 hours category for females. Finally, there appears to
be a negative relationship between weekly hours worked and the hourly wage rate although
the decline for females appears steadier.

For males the major fall appears to be at the

traditional full-time\part-time division (i.e. less than and greater than 35 hours per week).
Consider the average wage rates for those working 26-35 hours per week.

This

category could be considered part-time workers and accordingly would be recipients of the
part-time premium. Contrast this group with that working the traditional full-time hours (i.e.
36-40 hours per week). The hourly wage decrease is dramatic. For females the wage falls
from $7.99 to $6.90 while for males it falls from $9.99 to $7.63. These represent decreases of
13.6 and 23.6 percent respectively. Also note the hourly wage rates remain well below the
part-time level even for those workers engaging in overtime hours.
While this simple relationship does not eliminate the possibility of an upward sloping
labour supply curve in gross wages it does make the estimation of such a relationship
somewhat unlikely3

However, other factors may be simultaneously associated with higher

wages and lower hours and this spurious correlation may generate this negative relationship.
Accordingly, once these factors have been controlled for it is possible an upward sloping
3Whi1e we focus on the relationship between the gross hourly wage rate and hours it is apparent that the negative relationship between net, or
post-tax, hourly wage rates and hours will be even more dramatic.
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supply curve will result. In the following sections we investigate the relationship between
hours and gross wage rates after conditioning out the determinants of wages.

3. Estimating a Flexible Relationship Between Hours and Wages
Consider the following the two equation system describing the determinants of hours worked
and the observed gross hourly wage rate
(I)

W'1 =

f3'X-1 + o(H·)1 + U·1

i = 1,2,...,N
i = 1,2,...,N

(2)

where Wi denotes the gross hourly wage rate of individual i; Hi is the level of weekly hours
worked by individual i; Xi and Zj are vectors of exogenous variables characterizing the
determinants of wages and hours;

f3

and a are vectors of parameters to be estimated; 0 is an

unknown function; Uj and Vi are zero mean error terms from a bivariate normal distribution
with variances Gu2, Gl and covariance Guv ' The effect of hours on the hourly wage rate is
captured by the function o. Previous efforts to estimate 0 have employed polynomial functions
in hours (see Moffitt (1984) and Biddle & Zarkin (1989» and dummy variables (see Vella
(1992». We employ the latter approach as this provides the most flexible parameterization of
the wage\hours profile in that, in principle, it allows the relationship to change at every
observed hour of work.
A feature of the model is the covariance between the respective error terms capturing
the potential endogeneity between wage rates and hours worked. When G uv is non-zero it is
necessary to estimate the hours and wages simultaneously to eliminate the bias in our estimate
of the 0 function.

The covariance also indicates whether the unobserved factors which

influence the hours of work also affect the observed hourly wage rate. Thus it is similar to a
test of selection bias.

However, given the age of individuals comprising the sample it is

possible that selection bias is not relevant given that most individuals of this age who have left
school are likely to have a strong commitment to market employment. It is useful, however,
to test this proposition. Note that it is also possible that there are constraints on the labour
supply behaviour of individuals due to the high rates of unemployment. If so, it is possible
that selection bias may operate through this mechanism.
To proceed first create the following indicator functions
(3)

Dji = I if 1(Hi = j) for j

= 1,2,....,m
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where m is the number of permissible values for j and reflects various numbers of hours
worked by members in the sample. Note that j may represent some interval denoting a range
of hours. 1(.) is an indicator function denoting the occurrence of event (.). Now construct a
vector Dj by combining the Dis. Write the system as

i = 1,2,... ,N

(Ia)

(2)

i = 1,2,... ,N

H-I =a:Z·I +v·1

where y is a (m-I) vector of parameters representing the Ii function. Vena (1991) has shown
that the least squares estimates of yare consistent under fairly general conditions providing
cruv is equal to zero and the break points in j are suitably chosen. This first condition may not
be satisfied as wages may not be weakly exogenous to hours. We overcome this by
conditioning (Ia) on the observed values of Zj and Dj and invoking our joint normality
assumption. Rewrite (Ia) as

(4)

E(W·IZ·
A'E(XIZ·
1 l' D·)
1 = fJ
1 l' D·)
1 + y'E(D·IZ·
1 l' D·)
1 + AE(v·IZ·
1 l' D·)
1 +-n.
• II

where A, is equal to cruicrv2 and lli is a white noise error term. The expectations operator
does not affect the X's and the expectation of an indicator function given its observed value is
itself

All that remains is the conditional expectation of the error term vi.

This is the

generalized residual from the reduced form equation (2) and its form depends on the manner in
which equation (2) is estimated.

As the hours of work variable is censored at zero we

estimate equation (2) by tobit. Accordingly, the residuals should take the form corresponding
to the tobit model. These are given as
(5)

1\"

A

,,"-

<Pi = I(Hi > O){Ri - a'Zi} + [1-I(Hi > O)]{<p(a'Z/crv)/<P(a'Z/crv)}

where I(Ri > 0) is an indicator function denoting that individual i reports positive hours; &and
ffy are the tobit maximum likelihood estimates; and <p and <P are the probability density and
cumulative distribution functions of the standard normal distribution.
By induding these residuals in equation (4) we get consistent estimates ofy by estimating over
the sub sample of individuals reporting positive hours. Furthermore, the t-test of A, equal to
zero is a test of the weak exogeneity of hours to wages (see Vena (1991
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».

4. The WagelHours Profile for Young Australians

To estimate the wage\hours profile we employ data from the ALS for 1985-1988 4
We only include individuals who have reported that they are not engaged in full-time
education. These data represent an excellent focus of study given their detailed information
relating to individual behaviour regarding wages and hours. The data also contain sample
periods prior to and following the introduction of the fringe benefit taxes.

This enables

consideration of whether the FBT generated a change in the wage\hours profile. To examine
how time effects and gender may influence the wage\hours profile we estimate separate
profiles for males and females for each of the individual waves. We also estimate profiles for
the entire period for each gender using the pooled cross sections.
It is possible that the unconditional relationship between average hourly wages and

weekly hours worked, featured in Table 3, was due to those working the lower average hours
being more productive than those working full-time. We examine this possibility in two ways.
First we estimate a tobit equation of hours of work to examine whether the characteristics
generally associated with higher wages are increasing or decreasing hours worked per week.
Second, we employ the procedure outlined in section 3 which estimates the functional
relationship between hours and wages while regressing out the other influences on wages.
We first estimate the tobit equation of hours of work over the two pooled cross
sections for females and males. 5

While the parameter estimates are not reported the

coefficients for both males and females are generally consistent with expectations.

In

estimating the parameters from the combined data set we do not employ panel data estimation
procedures as the increased computational complexity does not provide any benefits in this
particular example and the conventional tobit estimates are consistent. An examination of
these coefficients does not support the view that more productive individuals are working
fewer hours. For example, the higher educated individuals are working longer hours. Also,
individuals with health difficulties are working fewer hours. Individuals with higher incidence
of previous unemployment also tended to work fewer hours. Overall there are no indications
that the individuals working the higher number of hours were less productive. It should be
noted however that the tobit estimates also capture the probability of engaging in positive
hours of work and it is possible that these results reflect the participation decision. However
an examination of simple cross tabulations indicated that the individuals working the greater
number of hours have larger endowments of productive characteristics.

4A brief description of the data are provided in the data appendix.

5We only report the estimates ofthe 8 function in this paper. The full set oftobit and regression results are available from the authors.
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With the tobit parameter estimates we generate the generalized residuals. We then
regress the gross hourly wage rate against the hours of work dummy variables, the generalized
residuals and several variables expected to influence the hourly wage rate. We estimated this
regression over the four panels for males and females separately in addition to the pooled
regressions for each gender.
Ideally we would have a dummy variable for each hour of work category as this
presents the most flexible estimate of the wage\hours profile. However, despite the large
number of observations there were several hours cells with small numbers of observations. To
overcome small and empty cell sizes we grouped the hours dummies into larger categories.
Our choice of hours categories was guided in the following way. For the pooled data sets we
experimented with several groupings.

However the smallest equal sized windows which

provided robust results was four-hourly groups up to 56 hours of work per week and a single
group thereafter.

An additional approach was the grouping of hours to generate

approximately equally populated cells. This generated some large hourly intervals at lower
hours of work but individual dummies for the hours in the 35-39 range. Some of the common
hourly levels in the full-time range were relatively over populated. There is no obvious way to
legitimately reduce the size of these cells. For the individual waves the equal sized windows
approach was not employed due to the smaller numbers of observations.
Let us first focus on the pooled results. While we do not report the regression results
the implied wage\hours profiles are reported in Table 4. Prior to an examination of these
profiles consider the coefficients on the residuals. In none of the four pooled cross section
results is there any indication of endogeneity at conventional levels of significance.

This

perhaps indicates that due to the age of the sample being examined that both genders have a
strong commitment to the labour force and there is no systematic sorting across hours groups
by unobserved earning capacity. However, the profiles we report are based on equations
estimated including the residuals as the estimates remain consistent and we do not exclude
other variables on the basis of statistical insignificance.

In generating these profiles we employ only the coefficients of the hours of work
dummies. As the hours dummies do not interact with the other conditioning variables the
other coefficient and regressor values only affect the intercepts and not the slope of the
wage\hours profile. To produce the profiles we incorporate the information in Table 3 and set
the lowest hours category equal to $8.57 for males and $7.96 for females 6 We then adjust the
other hours coefficients in order to retain the same absolute differences as is produced by the
regression. With these values we set the lowest hourly group equal to 100.00, for all groups,
6Denote the coefficient for the lowest hour dummy as do and the coefficients for the subsequent hours as dk Thus the appropriate fonnulae for
the k'th hour male entry in Table 4 is given by (8.57 - do + dk)/8.57 and where the appropriate fonnulae for females replaces 8.57 with 7.96.
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and then examine how the wage varies, in percentage terms, as the number of weekly hours
Increases. It is appropriate to compare rows of the same columns in absolute terms and
absolute differences within columns across columns. However comparisons of absolute levels
across different hourly groupings are inappropriate 7
Consider the profiles based on the four hourly groupings. It is apparent that for both
males and females the estimates are contaminated by small cell sizes producing a very erratic
relationship. However, it is also apparent that despite the occasional jumps the hourly wage
rate is declining as hours of weekly work increase. Now focus on the groupings based on the
"equally" populated cells. These results are somewhat more robust and perhaps provide
greater insight. The female profile indicates that the highest hourly wage is received by those
working the fewest hours. Moreover, with the exception of a minor increase going from the
25-34 to 35 hours and two percent increase going from 41-42 to 43-45 hours the hours wage
profile is strictly downward sloping. Furthermore, the 17 percent difference in the wage
between those working 1-24 hours and those working 40 hours is substantial. It appears that
the estimation of an upward sloping supply curve for females is unlikely.
A similar result is revealed by the male profiles for this categorization of hours. The
male wage peaks in the 35 hours category and then steadily declines as the hours worked
increase up to forty hours. There is an eight percent increase in the 40-42 hours grouping,
perhaps revealing some overtime effect. However, as with the female results the downward
trend is quite dominant and given that the body of observations are in these groups where the
wage is decreasing with hours it makes the estimation of an upward sloping supply curve
improbable.
Let us now consider the implications of these estimates for the part-time premium and
the value of non-wage labour income. First, treat the part-time workers as those comprising
the 1-24 hour group and focus on the estimates from the model based on the equally
populated cells. Ifwe consider a full-time worker as an individual working between 37 and 40
hours a week the part-time premium ranges, for both males and females, from 13 to 17
percent. This represents a substantial increase over the full-time wage rate. It should noted
however that this represents an under-estimate of the casual premium. An examination of
Table 1 reveals that an even at low hours of work many individuals receive a substantial
package of non-wage benefits. Moreover, many of these benefits are generally associated with
full-time employment.

This is partially due to the fact that many part-time workers are

permanent workers and receive the entitlement of the full-time workers on some pro-rata
7These figures should not be interpreted as evidence offemales receiving higher wages than males in particular hours of work categories as the
wages are reported to reflect dollar changes within specific genderlhour categorizations. There is an overall gender wage difference of
approximately eight percent in favour of males.
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basis.

These workers do not receive the part-time premium and thus our estimate

IS

contaminated with their presence in the sample and is biased downwards.
Using these estimates now evaluate the non-pecuniary payments to a full-time worker.
Consider an employer who wishes to employ labour for 40 hours a week over 48 weeks of the
year and consider a pool of potential workers who, at certain wage rates and non-wage labour
income level, are indifferent between full-time work or a combination of part-time jobs.
Focusing on the female market we see the employer can hire any combination of casual labour
at $7.96 per hour for 40 hours for 48 weeks at a total cost of $15,283.20. Alternatively, she
could hire a female worker at a full-time rate of $6.62 for 40 hours a week but pay her for 52
weeks.

This generates a total cost of $13, 769.60.

This produces a difference of

approximately 11 percent. This suggests that for female workers to be indifferent between
full-time work and casual employment the value of non-wage labor income is approximately
11 percent of their gross annual income. This highlights the important role of non-wage
income in the Australian labour market. As the part-time premium is almost identical for
males a similar result would be found in the male market. Again it should be noted that this
estimate is likely to be an under-estimate of the part-time premium given that the permanent
part-time workers do not receive the premium.
While there is strong evidence that the observed wage\hours relationship is downward
sloping it is useful to at least consider some alternative arguments in support of this schedule.
One possible explanation is the division bias argument of Borjas (1980). Briefly stated, BOIjas
argues that if individuals compute their hourly wage by dividing weekly pay by weekly hours
worked they are more likely to err in their estimation of hours. Accordingly, if the total wage
is kept constant but individuals either under or over-estimate weekly hours worked, the
resulting wage\hours schedule is downward sloping. In this particular context it is possible
that this division bias effect explains variation within the full-time groups, as revealed by the
downward sloping relationships for the 35 and over categories. This particularly being the
case for the male market where there is a peak at 35 hours. However, it is seems unlikely to
explain the major decreases at the conventional full-time\part-time division.
An alternative explanation is that the data actually identifY a demand and not supply

curve.

Given the high rates of youth unemployment during this period this argument is

certainly tenable. However, a more plausible argument may simply be that the results identifY
the equilibrium relationship and both supply an demand schedules are determined by
institutional factors governing non-wage labour income. Irrespective of the relevant market
forces it would appear that an upward sloping supply curve is unlikely while a demand curve
would only spuriously possess the correct slope.
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We now focus on the wage\hours profiles based on the individual waves.

Tobit

equations were estimated for each of the individual waves, by gender, and then we estimate
the wage profiles through separate regressions for each wave. As with the pooled regression
there was little indication of endogeneity for either gender. Only for the 1985 wave for males
and females and the 1986 wave for females was there any sign of endogeneity. The individual
wave profiles presented in Table 5 confirm that the pattern revealed in the pooled data is not
simply an artifact of pooling. A similar trend appears in each of the waves and the dollar
decreases are of the same order of magnitude as those displayed in the pooled data. This is an
interesting result as it is indicates that the introduction of the FBT's had no impact on the
wage\hours profile. This may reflect that the nature of the benefits received by the majority of
the sample are not those considered taxable. Alternatively, it is possible that the major cause
of the decline in the hourly wage rate is due to benefits attached to full-time employment.
Thus, the interpretation of the hourly wage difference is that of a part-time or casual worker
premium. It is also possible that due to the youthful nature of the data that the individuals are
unlikely to represent the primary recipients of fringe benefits. Accordingly, a similar exercise
applied to a higher earning sample may reveal some response to the FBT. Unfortunately no
such data is available.
As we do not have detailed data on the fringe benefits being received by the sample it
is useful to compare the jumps in the schedule to Table 1. For both genders, and for all four
waves and pooled data sets, the major decline in the hourly wage rate occurs at the 36-40
hours category. Table 1 reveals the benefits whose frequency of receipt appear to increase the
most at this point are sick leave, superannuation and holiday pay. It would appear that these
benefits are responsible for the major decline in the hourly wage rate.
While the most recent labour supply estimates have employed individual record data
previous efforts to estimate labour supply estimates from micro data were based on
participation rates over specified regional groups (see for example Miller & Volker (1983».
However, participation decisions reflect movements along the extensive margin rather than the
intensive margin. Accordingly, there is no way to unambiguously sign the impact of these
declining wage schedule on the supply elasticities. For example, consider an market with three
individuals where two do not participate, and one works part-time. Furthermore suppose the
full-time hourly wage rate is 7.50 and there is a 33% casual premium. In this market the
participation rate is 33% and the average wage rate is $10.00. Now imagine the full-time
wage rate increases to 9.00 inducing the individual working part-time to work full-time, one of
the non-workers to work part-time, and the other non-worker to remain not working. The
average wage rate is now $10.50 and the participation rate is 66%. This produces an upward
sloping supply curve consistent with the observed responses.
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However, consider an even

more dramatic response to the wage increase. That is, suppose the wage increase induces all
three individuals to work full-time. The average wage is $9.00 and the participation rate is l.
Compared to our starting point this reflects a downward sloping supply curve despite the data
being generated by a positive response to wages. It is clear that this problem is at its greatest
when the group in question is more likely to participate in part time work. 8
5. Conclusion
An examination of individual record data on wages and hours worked per week clearly

indicates that the hourly wage rate is decreasing in weekly hours worked. This is a product of
institutional arrangements in the Australian labour market which compensates part-time and
casual workers with a premium. This is compensation for the absence of non-wage and
pecuniary and non-pecuniary income received by full-time workers. In this paper we examine
the Australian youth labor market over the period 1985-88 to obtain an estimate of the parttime premium.

Furthermore, we argue that the payment of such a premium renders the

estimation of demand and supply schedules, where the observed hourly wage is used as the
price oflabour, a relatively meaningless task.
Our empirical results clearly establish this negative relationship between hours worked
per week and the observed hourly wage rate. We find that the part-time premium is at least 13
to 17 percent for both females and males. We also find that the introduction of the fringe
benefit tax in 1987 appeared to have no significant impact on the wage\hours profile for youth.

8Quite often downward sloping supply curves from these studies are interpreted as backward bending labour curves. However, backward
bending supply curves reflect movements along the intensive margin and these group participation data only capture the extensive margin. Thus
there is no income effect and the bending aspect is simply an artifact ofthe mismeasurement of wages.
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Table 1: Percentage of Workers Receiving Selected Employment Benefits in
M'
am J 0 b Biy H ours 0 f W ork'm 1987
Benefit
Hours of Work
<20
20-29 30-34
35-39
40
41+
No Benefits
44
23
9
3
4
4
Goods & Services
13
15
14
13
15
18
Superannuation
20
27
44
50
40
49
Annual Leave
41
62
86
94
93
90
Long-Service Leave
36
51
74
81
72
71
Source: Employment Benefits 1987, AustralIa: AustralIan Bureau of StatIStICS Catalogue No. 6334.0
T a bl e 2 : A us t rarIan M'IcrO D aa
t St u d'les 0 fL a b or SUDDIV
Study
Demographic Group
Data Source
Supply Response
& Measure of Supply
Married Women
1980 Survey of
Ross (1987)
1.30 (a)
Sydney Women
Hours
Miller & Volker (1983)
Married Women
1976 Australian
1.82 (b)
Participation
0.93 (c)
Census (LGA's)
Miller & Volker (1987)
Youth
1985 Wave of ALS
negative (d)
Hours
Woodland (1986) (e)
1981 Survey of
positive (f)
Older Workers
Participation
Older Workers
.. of hours to wage rate.
Notes: a) denotes eslimated supply elastiCIty
b) denotes participation rate elasticity to wage rate from instrumental variable estimation.
c) denotes participation rate elasticity to wage rate from OLS.
d) denotes that wage coefficient in hours of work equation is negative.
e) denotes wage variable computed from extraneous data source.
1) denotes that participation responses to wages were generally positive.

T a bl e 3 : A veral!:e H OUrIV
IW al!:e BiV H ours Workd
e
Females
Weekly
ObserAverage
ObserWage
Hours
vations
Hours
vations
Worked
0
1330
613
>0
3370
35.91
7.14
4543
1-25
437
15.75
105
7.96
26-35
421
32.95
7.99
270
36-40
2162
38.80
6.90
2925
41-45
213
43.63
6.81
509
>45
137
51.79
6.33
734
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Males
Average
Hours

Wage

40.87
15.74
33.76
38.82
43.81
53.18

7.74
8.57
9.99
7.63
7.68
7.24

ro I es or 00 e amDIe
T a bl e 4 : W al!eIHours Pfilf<PldS
Hours
Females
Males
Hours
Worked
Worked
1-4
100.0
100.0
1-24
5-8
106.7
54.7
25-34
9-12
94.8
60.5
35
13-16
104.6
80.7
36
17-20
93.3
74.6
37
21-24
94.3
103.8
38
25-28
95.6
66.0
39-40
29-32
95.6
83.0
41-42
33-36
95.4
87.0
43-45
37-40
84.3
65.7
46-50
41-44
77.4
>50
67.2
45-48
81.9
60.2
49-52
72.9
60.5
53-56
80.8
56.8
>56
56.5
52.4

Females

Males

100.0
96.8
96.9
96.6
91.3
87.3
83.2
79.8
81.2
77.1
66.0

100.0
98.4
115.6
97.4
95.7
86.8
83.2
91.1
82.0
80.5
72.6

T a bl e 5 : W al!eIH ours Pfilf<S
ro I es or eparate Panels
1985
1986
1987
Hours Females
Male
Females
Males
Females
Males
1-24
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
25-34
103.7
113.5
75.9
95.9
105.1
99.4
35
101.6
140.9
93.3
111.6
98.1
96.4
36
102.5
122.1
90.3
97.8
94.9
80.7
37
94.5
121.3
86.6
76.3
92.5
93.3
38
92.1
111.7
79.8
85.0
89.3
67.9
39-40
88.0
108.2
76.4
82.3
82.0
64.4
41-42
86.1
109.1
66.8
87.6
77.6
78.4
43-45
87.3
104.6
75.6
80.3
82.9
63.0
46-50
68.7
110.2
73.9
79.6
75.7
61.0
>50
67.5
108.9
73.2
73.0
51.7
55.2

1988
Females
Males
100.0
100.00
88.8
100.4
91.7
119.0
96.2
93.5
94.5
99.2
87.2
89.9
84.7
86.1
86.4
94.8
79.2
84.6
81.5
79.5
66.1
74.5

Data Appendix
The data employed in this study is a panel extracted from the four waves of the ALS. Data
was extracted for each individual, not in full-time education, for the following variables; seven
age categories; eight education categories; six country of birth categories; three residential
categories; duration of Australian residence; whether an apprentice; whether undertaking parttime study; experience in the work place; whether had any health problems restricting the type
or amount of work; whether long term unemployed; restricted genglish language skills; six
categories relating to parents education; marital status; number of dependent children; whether
partner unemployed; eight categories of partner's educational status; partner's pay; and all
other income.
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